Introduction
============

Tumors from breast cancer are among the most common malignant tumors that occur in women worldwide and comprise 16% of all female incidences of cancer.[@b1-cmo-8-2014-107] Yet, despite the increase of the incidences of tumors from breast cancer, its mortality is slowly being reduced, owing to early diagnosis, as well as adequate and improved breast cancer treatment.[@b2-cmo-8-2014-107] Given the fatal nature and prevalence then of breast cancer tumors, the objective of this study has been to determine the prognostic significance of subgrouping estrogen receptor (ER) positive breast tumors into low- and high-risk luminal categories using a Ki-67 index, human epidermal growth factor receptor-2 (HER2) status, and progesterone receptor (PR) status.

The St. Gallen International Expert Consensus 2011 proposed a new classification system for breast cancer based on its division into five subgroups. The criteria to identify subtypes were further recently refined at the 2013 Conference, in that moderate of a strong expression of PR and Ki-67 level were both recognized as being important to the surrogate definition of a "Luminal A-like" disease. According to these criteria, the subtypes in question have been defined as: Luminal A -- ER positive, HER2 negative, Ki-67 low, and PR high; Luminal B (HER2 negative) -- ER positive, HER2 negative, and either Ki-67 high or PR low; Luminal B-like (HER2 positive) -- ER positive, HER2 overexpressed or amplified, any Ki-67, and any PR; HER2 positive -- HER2 over-expressed or amplified, ER and PR absent; and triple negative -- ER and PR absent and HER2 negative.[@b3-cmo-8-2014-107] These exact criteria and their recognition of biology subtypes have been used here throughout the course of this study within the breast cancer spectrum.

A higher Ki-67 index has been found to correlate significantly with young age, large tumors, positive lymph nodes, negative ER/PR, p53 overexpression, and positive HER2. A higher Ki-67 index has also been found to correlate with a poorer prognosis and early recurrence (\<2 years). On the other hand, a lower Ki-67 index has correlated with a favorable prognosis and late recurrence (\>10 years). Thus, proliferative activity as determined by Ki-67 may reflect the aggressive behavior of breast cancer and predict the time of recurrence and the appropriate therapy required in treatment. It is therefore important to take the Ki-67 index into consideration in the treatment and follow-up of breast cancer patients,[@b4-cmo-8-2014-107] which is one aim of this study.

Ongoing research has aimed to identify patients who may be at a high risk of relapse and, by that nature, who may act as a guide for endocrine therapy, chemotherapy, and other treatments used for early breast cancer. In the same vein, the research undertaken here also aims to explore the connection between the expression of Ki-67 and the involvement of axillary lymph glands and the difference in frequency between the Luminal A and Luminal B subtypes in the aims of this service to better diagnose and treat breast cancer.

Subjects and Methods
====================

Patients
--------

A total of 108 patients suffering from invasive breast cancer in the stages T2, N0 or N1, M0, who underwent surgery at the Institute for Oncology and Radiology of Serbia, between 2003 and 2013, were retrospectively investigated for this study. Men with breast cancer, women with in situ carcinoma, bilateral breast cancer, or who underwent neoadjuvant chemotherapy or chemotherapy for another disease were excluded from the study. Patients had been originally treated with breast-conserving surgery or mastectomy. Informed consent was obtained from every patient involved.

Histopathological and immunohistochemical evaluations
-----------------------------------------------------

All histopathological and immunohistopathological diagnoses were determined by several pathologists at the Institute's Laboratory for Pathology. Individual tissue sections were used. Surgical specimens were embedded in paraffin, sectioned, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. The Luminal A subtype was defined as ER and/or PR positive and HER2 negative. If the Ki-67 labeling index and/or nuclear grade was determined, the Luminal A subtype was also defined to a low Ki-67 labeling index (\<14%) and/or nuclear grade 1 or 2. ER and PR positivity was confirmed by immunohistochemistry (IHC); greater than 1% of tumor cells staining positive was considered to be positive. A HER2-negative status was confirmed by the IHC (with 0, 1+, and 2+ scores indicating no cells stained, \<10% of cells have membrane staining and \>10% of cells with a low or medium membrane staining, respectively). Tumors that were 2+ by IHC were also examined by fluorescence in situ hybridization (with an amplification ratio \<2.0, indicating a negative status). The Ki-67 labeling index was determined by IHC. [Figure 1](#f1-cmo-8-2014-107){ref-type="fig"} shows the Ki-67 antigen staining in both its ER- and PR-positive sections.

Statistics
----------

A chi-square test was used to compare categorical variables. The major variables utilized were Ki-67, ER, PR, HER2, tumor grade, patient age, and lymph node status. Differences were considered significant when the *P* value was \<0.05. SPSS 15.0 software was used for statistical analysis.

Results
=======

[Table 2](#t2-cmo-8-2014-107){ref-type="table"} shows that when the Ki-67 level was high, it correlated with 32 patients (94.1%) whose lymph nodes had also been involved; however, when the Ki-67 was found to be low, it correlated with only two patients (5.9%) whose lymph nodes had also been involved. Given this correlation between high Ki-67 and lymph node involvement, the conclusion can be drawn that patients had a higher involvement of axillary lymph nodes (ALNs) when Ki-67 was also high. The chi-square test has shown the difference to be significant (chi-square = 4.757; *P* = 0.029).

The chi-square test has shown the difference to be significant (chi-square = 4.757; *P* = 0.029).

The chi-square test shows the difference to be significant (*P* \< 0.05).

[Table 3](#t3-cmo-8-2014-107){ref-type="table"} shows that 89.3% of Luminal A subtypes had negative ALNs, Luminal B had 45.1%, Luminal B-like had 57.1%, HER2 had 100.0%, and triple negative had 50.0%. The Luminal B subtype had the highest percentages (54.9%) of involved lymph nodes.

Luminal B (HER2 negative) and Luminal B-like (HER2 positive) were subsequently combined together into the same group of Luminal B ([Table 4](#t4-cmo-8-2014-107){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 2](#f2-cmo-8-2014-107){ref-type="fig"}). [Table 4](#t4-cmo-8-2014-107){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 2](#f2-cmo-8-2014-107){ref-type="fig"} show the relationship between the lymph node status and the Luminal A and Luminal B subtypes. The Luminal B subtypes had a higher percentage (51.4%) of involved lymph nodes than the Luminal A subtype (10.7%). The chi-square test shows the difference to be significant (*P* \< 0.05).

The chi-square test establishes that no statistically significant difference between the involved lymph nodes and patient age (*P* = 0.055) exists, but does show there to be a significant difference between the involved lymph nodes and the tumor grade (*P* \< 0.05). Therein, negative ALNs scored 84% of tumor grade 1 patients, 71.4% of tumor grade 2, and 39.6% of tumor grade 3, the last group of whom were found to possess the highest percentage (60.4%) of involved lymph nodes.

The chi-square test shows the difference to be significant (*P* \< 0.05).

Discussion
==========

Recently, a molecular classification system has been proposed to categorize breast cancers into subtypes associated with optimal therapeutic modality, which has also become widely used.[@b5-cmo-8-2014-107] In concordance with this molecular classification system, this study has sought to compare IHC-based subtypes with Ki-67 and positive ALNs.

The consensus of the 12th St. Gallen Conference defined Luminal A breast cancer as ER+ and/or PR+, and HER2− tumors with a Ki-67 labeling index of \<14%. At the 2013 Conference, the conclusion was made that Luminal A breast cancer treatment, in most cases, can be successfully treated with endocrine therapy alone, as well as in cases of multiple positive nodes where chemotherapy may be supplemented to treatment. Moreover, while Luminal A patients are less responsive to chemotherapy, this treatment may be supplemented by endocrine therapy in cases of high bulk disease (eg, multiple positive nodes). In this respect, when patients with hormone receptor (HR)-positive tumors were treated with adjuvant tamoxifen, their risk for the composite outcome of recurrence or death was reduced by more than 30%.[@b6-cmo-8-2014-107] However, many patients with lymph node positive, ER-positive breast tumors, gain minimal benefit from adjuvant chemotherapy.[@b7-cmo-8-2014-107]

Generally speaking, the number of ALN metastases is the most reliable prognostic factor and an important indication for adjuvant therapy. ALN status is an important prognostic factor for locoregional control and survival in breast cancer patients; to wit, the 7th American Joint Committee on Cancer staging system for breast cancer is based on the absolute number of pathologically positive ALNs.[@b4-cmo-8-2014-107] HR status and c-erbB-2/HER2 status are markers of specific intrinsic subtypes of breast cancer. The Ki-67 index, a marker of cell proliferation, is likewise a marker of a specific intrinsic subtype[@b5-cmo-8-2014-107],[@b8-cmo-8-2014-107] and is also associated with breast cancer recurrence and death.[@b9-cmo-8-2014-107]--[@b12-cmo-8-2014-107] Tumor size itself has been proven to be the most significant individual marker for predicting nodal metastases; when size is used in combination with Ki-67, the prediction results drop significantly.[@b13-cmo-8-2014-107]

All 108 patients in this study had invasive breast cancer in the pT2 stage. [Table 2](#t2-cmo-8-2014-107){ref-type="table"} shows that when Ki-67 proved to be high and lymph node involvement was also high (32 patients, 94.1%). It was therefore concluded that when Ki-67 was higher, patients also had higher involvement in their ALNs and a higher risk of locoregional relapse. The chi-square test shows the difference between the two groupings to be significant (chi-square = 4.757; *P* = 0.029).

[Table 3](#t3-cmo-8-2014-107){ref-type="table"} shows that 89.3% of Luminal A subtypes were of negative ALNs. An important conclusion to be drawn from this datum was that Luminal B subtypes possess higher percentages of lymph node involvement (51.4%) than do Luminal A (10.7%). The chi-square test establishes the difference to be significant (*P* \< 0.05). This study has also found that the tumor grade 3 group, the worst prognosis possible, was also found to possess the highest percentage (60.4%) of involved lymph nodes of all the groups.

The final conclusion of this study is that patients with Luminal B subtype will have a worse prognosis as well as a greater chance for local recurrence and survival than that in the case of patients with Luminal B subtype.

Although the optimal threshold of a Ki-67 index has been a matter of controversy due to interlaboratory variations, a Ki-67 index has been frequently used to divide breast cancers into tumors that have low and high proliferation activity.[@b5-cmo-8-2014-107],[@b14-cmo-8-2014-107]--[@b17-cmo-8-2014-107] The expression level of the Ki-67 antigen is generally connected to the IHC-based subtypes.[@b9-cmo-8-2014-107] Not surprisingly, all Luminal A subtype tumors investigated in this study have been shown to have possessed a low Ki-67 index. In contrast, more than 85% of Luminal B, HER2, and basal-like subtypes had been of a high Ki-67 index. As it has been suggested that cell proliferation activity is much lower in Luminal A tumors than in other subtypes, it therefore may be concluded that such proliferation activity, as well as other cellular characteristics such as the HER2 expression, may prove to be a useful marker for categorizing breast cancer, which is primarily affected by the genomic status.

Conclusion
==========

As the key to treating breast cancer successfully necessitates its early detection, as well as the severity or malignancy of the tumors present, many different tests and methodologies need to be explored that will allow the doctor or oncologist to better and more accurately predict the biology of the cancer present and to ensure a higher survival rate. As this paper has attempted to show, one such method to do so may be through the examination of a combination of Ki-67 index, HER negative tumors, PR negativity and a low value that can be used to segregate ER positive, pT2 tumors into prognostically significant different clinical outcomes. In short, these characteristics of tumors may be used clinically to guide patient management, better handle patient treatment, and ensure a better survival rate.
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###### 

Shows that the median patient age was 62 (range: 33--84 years of age).

  AGE                                   
  ----- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  N     Mean    SD      Med     Min     Max
  108   60.66   12.44   62.00   33.00   84.00

###### 

The correlation between the Ki-67 index and lymph node status.

                                         KI67   
  ---------------------- ------- ------- ------ ----
  Involved Lymph Nodes   No      N       22     52
  \%                     29.7%   70.3%          
  Yes                    N       2       32     
  \%                     5.9%    94.1%          

###### 

The relationship between lymph node status and subtypes.

                                        INVOLVED LYMPH NODES   
  ----------------- ----------- ------- ---------------------- ---
  Subtypes          Luminal A   N       25                     3
  \%                89.3%       10.7%                          
  Luminal B         N           23      28                     
  \%                45.1%       54.9%                          
  Luminal B Like    N           12      9                      
  \%                57.1%       42.9%                          
  HER2              N           2       0                      
  \%                100.0%      0.0%                           
  Triple Negative   N           3       3                      
  \%                50.0%       50.0%                          

###### 

The relationship between lymph node status with Luminal A and Luminal B subtypes.

                                  INVOLVED LYMPH NODES   
  ----------- ----------- ------- ---------------------- ---
  Subtypes    Luminal A   N       25                     3
  \%          89.3%       10.7%                          
  Luminal B   N           35      37                     
  \%          48.6%       51.4%                          
